
PTT Public Company Limited (PTT) has started up ANGVA Green Highways 2009 Project of Thailand during 14-18 September 2009 to create awareness and promote NGVs, boost NGV confidence in Thailand and also publicize the ANGVA Green Highways 2009 project under the slogan of “Clean Energy for Green Life”, in which Thailand was the fourth country that received ANGVA Green Highways 2009 Flag and Torch from Indonesia, Singapore and Malaysia respectively.
14 September 2009

09.30 AM (at Sadao border in the southern part of Thailand, Songkla province): ANGVA Green Highways 2009 Torch and Flag Handover Ceremony from Malaysia

Mr. Charoonrith Khampanya, President and CEO, Trans Thai-Malaysia (Thailand) Limited (PTT’s affiliate) led Thailand team to receive the torch and flag from Mr. Danny Tan (the CEO of JT NGV company), the delegate of Malaysian team and Mr. Lee Giok Seng, ANGVA Secretariat.

15 September 2009

Thailand team brought ANGVA Green Highways 2009 flag and torch from the southern part of Thailand to Bangkok.

16 September 2009

09.00 AM (at PTT Head Office, Bangkok): Press Conference on ANGVA Green Highways 2009
Dr. Chitrapongse Kwangsukstith, Chief Operating Officer, Upstream Petroleum and Gas Business Group and the President of ANGVA presided over Welcome Ceremony and Press Conference on ANGVA Green Highways 2009 at PTT Head Office in Bangkok. This ANGVA Green Highways 2009 project of PTT was partially sponsored by OEM companies including Tata Motor (Thailand) Company, Toyota Motor (Thailand) Company Limited and Sammitr Green Power (Thailand) Company Limited to transport NGV caravans totaling 13 cars (from PTT, OEM companies and local NGV certified conversion workshops) to Udornthani province, the northeastern part of Thailand. 16 motor reporters and journalists were also invited to join NGV caravans for test driving and witnessing NGVs for these preferential journeys.
NGV caravans (13 NGVs) together with 16 motor reporters and journalists departed from Udornthani province to Thailand-Laos Friendship Bridge Border, Nongkai province, crossing to Vientiane, People's Democratic Republic of Laos.

18 September 2009

03.00 PM (at Cau Treo border, Vietnam): Welcome Ceremony and ANGVA Green Highways 2009 Torch and Flag Handover Ceremony to Vietnam
PTT’s flag-off NGV caravans (3 NGVs) departed from Vientiane, People's Democratic Republic of Laos to Cau Treo border, Vietnam. Mr. Punnachai Footrakul, Vice President, NGV Marketing Department, PTT, as a team leader, to hand over ANGVA Green Highways 2009 flag and torch to Vietnam team leading by Mr. DucNguyen and Mr. Bui Minh Tien, Vice President, Petrovietnam Gas Corporation.

The success of ANGVA Green Highways 2009 has been acknowledged in Thailand during the past week period through good cooperation from all team leaders involved. We are looking forward to the achievement of final destination of ANGVA Green Highways 2009 Torch and Flag at the 3rd ANGVA 2009 Conference and Exhibition in Donghae city, Korea.